
BAREFOOT LUXURY, REDEFINED
An architectural marvel nestled on a private tropical 

island, discover a peaceful retreat on one of the 
Maldives’ atolls where nature’s splendor and thriving 

marine life inspire iconic modern design 

LOCATION
The St. Regis Maldives Vommuli Resort is ideally 

poised on its own exclusive island in the Republic of 
Maldives. Set on 9 hectares private isle in the Dhaalu 

Atoll, the 77 all-villa are surrounded by pristine 
landscapes, thick tropical vegetation, a fine white-sand 
beach, a brackish lagoon, and the glistening turquoise 

Indian Ocean. Ibrahim Nasir International Airport 
(MLE), also known as Malé International Airport, can 

be reached by seaplane in 45 minutes.

WEDDINGS & HONEYMOONS
For a romantic, intimate wedding, there simply is no 
backdrop more stunning than the Maldives. Tropical 

flowers, the soft sounds of lapping waves, and the 
bounty of fresh seafood makes this a truly rare address 

to host your most precious day. Invite your family 
and friends to a barefoot ceremony that overlooks 
marvelous expanse of the Indian Ocean and share 

your most sacred vows in a destination that is also fit 
for a honeymoon. Our knowledgeable event planner 

can assist in crafting a bespoke celebration that will be 
executed flawlessly at every touchpoint.

THE ST. REGIS MALDIVES VOMMULI RESORT, VOMMULI ISLAND, 
DHAALU ATOLL, REpUBLIC OF MALDIVES

EMAIL STREGIS.MALDIVESVOMMULI@STREGIS.COM
STREGIS.COM/MALDIVESVOMMULI

OpENING NOVEMBER 1, 2016



SUITE EXpERIENCE
Redefining barefoot luxury, 33 on-land and 44 overwater suites and villas feature 
private pool in every villa. Suspended by Indian Ocean, revel in peerless lush forest 
or ocean views from environmentally aware nautical resort that take design cues 
from the materials and colors that surround them. Spacious and contemporary 
elegance, the Suites and villas showcase unmatched luxury resort in the Maldives. 
Catering to an extended generational family that traverses the globe, the John 
Jacob Astor Estate is among the largest overwater villas in the Maldives, with a 
total size of 1,540 square meters.

ST. REGIS BUTLER SERVICE
From a forgotten travel item to a favorite book at hand for island read, or a 
thoughtful, last minute gift for a loved one, no request is too small or unattainable 
no matter the hour of the day.

GUEST SUITES
Garden Villa with pool 
Overwater Villa with pool
Beach Villa with pool  
Sunset Overwater Villa with pool 
Overwater St. Regis Suite
Two-Bedroom Family Villa with pool 
Two-Bedroom Beach Suite 
Caroline Astor Estate
(Three-Bedroom Beach Suite with pool)
John Jacob Astor Estate
(Three-Bedroom Overwater Suite with pool)

IRIDIUM SpA 
Taking a holistic approach to relaxation and rejuvenation, Iridium Spa presents six 
overwater treatment rooms, including two that are dedicated to healing Ayurvedic 
treatments. Spa guests can also enjoy a Blue Hole pool, which contains heated 
seawater with different water jets – a system with proven benefits to the body. 

 

SERVICES & FACILITIES
u Children’s Club
u Observatory Tower
u Socialite Club
u St. Regis Boutique 
u Iridium Spa 
u Exercise Room & Yoga Studio
u Tennis Court
u Swimming pool
u Ocean Diving Centre
u Water Sports Centre
u Water Amphitheater

ALBA
Nestled beachside, ALBA presents 
delectable modern Italian cuisine. 
Whether dining at breakfast, lunch 
or dinner, guests enjoy a premier 
selection prepared simply with 
passion and expertise
 
DECANTER
Located downstairs from ALBA, let 
our Executive Chef and the Master 
Cellar spoil you a little at Decanter 
with five course degustation dinner 
menu and over one thousand bottles 
of wine to tempt the palate.

ORIENTALE
View the talented chefs at Orientale 
in action as they serve an eclectic mix 
of Japanese, Indian and Chinese every 
night across three open kitchens.
 
THE WHALE BAR
perfect at sunset, the overwater 
Whale Bar offers exquisite tapas and 
delicious cocktails.

CARGO
Amid dense jungle vegetation, Cargo’s 
rotating dinner menu comprises 
gourmet street food from around the 
world.
 
CRUST
In addition to thin-crust pizzas, 
beachfront Crust offers freshly 
pressed juices and homemade ice 
cream.
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